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FROM THE PREZ 

July is upon us and Jack Frost has well and truly ushered in the cold weather. 

All the mini-roos parents will maybe remember back in early March at Orientation Day, under the shade of 

the Moreton Bay Fig trees and in lovely 27 degree weather, how I said that soccer is a team game where it 

is a commitment for the entire season of 18 weeks and that your commitment will be tested in July when 

the cold winds blow.  Yes I know that sounded a little dramatic but experience tells me that it is so true. 

I noticed last Wednesday night that the number of players attending has started to drop.  I will try not to 

preach a sermon here but I just would like to say that the Club’s Management Committee strongly believes 

that it is very important to stay the course and not let down your teammates both at training and on game 

day.  Not turning up for training has the effect of deflating teammates and not making the sport as much 

fun as it could be.   

And speaking of fun, the Committee is looking at holding 

for the first time, an end of season Harbour cruise on 

Saturday night 16 September 2017 and the Trophy 

Presentation will be held on the next day, Sunday 17 

September 2017.   

I believe this will be a fantastic way to celebrate the 

season that was and to truly enjoy the company of members and families of our club with some good food, 

music and on the best harbour in the world!  If that sounds good to you, can you please provide feedback to 

your coaches so that we can lock in the dates with the cruise company as soon as possible.  The cost will be 

subsidised by the club and so the cost will only be $35.00 per person.  Now that’s a bargain for a great 

family night out.  I will confirm the harbour cruise in future newsletters. 

Mums and dads, when deciding whether to attend the harbour cruise or not, I will leave you with this 

thought.  When I was 10 years old I went on a school excursion which was a harbour cruise.  The memories 

of that cruise are still with me – the excitement, the bridge, the jelly blubbers in the water and of course the 

Opera House.  Looking back at it now, it is probably one of the main reasons why I have such a love for our 

city…and of course harbour cruising.   

So let's all come along, have a great night and we can rock the harbour by everyone singing our Victory 

Song, Onwards to Victory! 
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FOOTBALL NSW COACHING CLINIC 

On Sunday 23 July 2017, the head of coaching at Football NSW is holding a coaching clinic at Robin Thomas 

Reserve starting 12.30pm.  We strongly recommend you attend and learn a few tips to help you to deliver a 

lesson in soccer to your team(s).  This is a FREE clinic. 

As numbers are important and before we invite other clubs to attend, please confirm with Tony or Andy 

your attendance on or before this Saturday 15th July 2017. 

 

LOST AND FOUND! 

The canteen has accumulated quite a collection of lost jackets, hoodies, shirts and all sorts of gear thus far 

this year.  If you or your child has lost a piece of clothing, please come to the canteen and just ask to see the 

collection. 

Don’t wait too long to come and claim your lost belongings because towards the end of the season we will 

be letting you all come and claim for yourself whatever you want from the treasure trove of lost items. 

 

MATCH REPORTS 

It is our intention to feature in every newsletter every match report we receive.  Coaches, managers and 

parents, please organise among you to ensure someone is selected to write a report of the match. 

Each week we choose the best report to be the featured match report, this week it goes to our Under 12s 

team with a great read about their weekend top-of-the-table clash.  Thanks to Goran for sending it in! 

The Under 11s team win the Photos of the round.  Thanks to Charles for sending them in! 

 

Please have a think about the harbour cruise idea and get back to us with your welcome feedback 
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Under 12 Div 3 – Featured Match Report 

Our weekend game opponents were Newington who had only lost one game so far this season.  This was 

the chance for our team to go second on the ladder spot but only a victory would do it. 

The team did not start well at all as we conceded a goal within the first minute!  Our 

defenders were asleep and Newington punished us accordingly. 

Not a good start from our team but it did serve to wake the players up and we started to 

play better football, particularly in the last 10 minutes of the first half. 

Our opponents had two fantastic shots on goal only to be denied by our in-form goalie 

Rehaj who kept us in the game in the first half.  Our opponents kept on pressing but for 

some great defending from the reliable Adnan, Ishan, Dean, Kenan and Dev they might 

have scored. 

Our midfielders started to play in the middle of the park and using our wingers with Mak on the left and 

Ricky on the right, we started to make better progress towards the opponent goal.  We finally put one away 

just before half time when Aavash made a run down the left, skipping past three players before sending his 

shot low and hard into the right bottom corner… goal! 

Half time score 1-1. 

With a bit of encouragement talk at the break the guys came out firing with an instant goal with the 

combination of Mak and Aavash down the left with Aavash finishing the job for our team to take the lead 

2-1. 

We kept on attacking down the left flank exposing our opponent with Aavash providing a great cross which 

Wisam managed to control and shoot to give us another goal.  Shortly after that Aavash intercepted a ball 

within the opponent’s half, notices their keeper is off his line, and puts away a long shot to complete his hat 

trick. 

Sandeep came close to score from a corner kick only to see his shot sail over the cross bar.  Ali Kashif, 

Ibrahim and Sanchit pulled off some great runs in the midfield in particular the second half.   

Everyone really played well in particular the 2
nd

 half and proud 

of their efforts in today’s game.   

The most outstanding players chosen this week were Rehaj for 

his heroic efforts in goal and Ricky with his brilliant runs and 

attacks down the right flank. 

Well done team! 

Coach Goran 

Final Score: 1-4 to Granville Waratah 
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Under 7 Blue 

The under 7 Blues faced off against Lidcombe Waratah and the team performed very well in what turned 

out to be our biggest win of the season! 

In a high tempo match where each team was 

constantly trying to score goals, the Blues scored 

five in the first half with Siddhant the star 

performer.  Oliver, Sadaf, Darsh, Ethan, and 

Rayan all created chances to score and narrowly 

missed out or were stopped by the goal posts. 

The second half saw more attempts at goal 

which included Lidcombe who manage to score 

one for themselves.  But the Blues continued to 

counter-attack and added one more goal to their 

score in the second half. 

Siddhant's goal tally for the match was an amazing five goals with Ethan also scoring a wonder goal with 

great team support. 

Well done team! 

Match report by Yogin 

Final Score: 6-1 to Granville Waratah 
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Under 8 Blue 

The Blues played at home against Dundas United and recorded a 1-1 draw. 

We were short two players at kick-off, however, had the services of Frank’s brother Mak as goalkeeper for 

the first 5 minutes until our players arrived, giving us the required number of players. 

At training the team had practised a new formation which is goalkeeper, two defenders, a midfielder and 

three strikers.  The team were keen to use this during the game and were quite successful.  Carter was once 

again very strong in goal, stopping many shots by the opposition.  Rishit and Vedant were given the roles of 

left and right defenders and did an excellent job not only blocking opposition scoring opportunities but also 

staying in their positions.   

Francis displayed an energetic performance as the midfielder, providing many good balls to our strikers and 

also offering solid defence. 

Joshua, Mewan and Frank combined well as our attacking players and threatened the opposition goal on 

many occasions. 

Dundas scored late in the first half which was a credit to our defensive efforts because they had a couple of 

very good strikers. 

The Blues started well in the second half with several raids into the opposition half.  Frank was unlucky not 

to score when the opposition keeper was lucky to pick the ball up just in front of the line. 

Our equaliser came with only a couple of minutes remaining when Frank received the ball at halfway and 

dribbled down the left side, brushing off a defender and shooting past the keeper. 

Well done team!!! 

Mike, Dave and Vivek 

Final Score: 1-1 vs Dundas United 
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Under 11 Div 3 

In a very spirited game where we were with one less player than 

normal, the U11's took it to Dundas United. 

Manraj played the first half in goals and made same great saves 

as did Tushar in the second half. 

Cade had a Player of the Match performance playing everywhere 

in the backline with some great tackles and passing to set up 

some attacking raids. 

Our midfielders in Dhairya, Soumil, Gene and Tyson played hard 

and set up some chances on goal and came close to scoring many 

goals and Mujtaba keeps on improving up front with a good 

display.  A special thanks to Prakhar's mum for doing the shirts 

and Gene's mum for the half-time 

mandarins 

Player of the Match was Cade and the 

Highlight award went to Gene. 

Coach Charles 

Final score:  4-0 to Dundas United 

 

 

 

Under 13 Div 2 

Saturday 

Our game against Regents Park last Saturday was really a mess.  The team was all over the place as the 

result was never in doubt… the only question was would we play? I felt for our opponents who only had 

seven players, so rather than rack up 20 goals, we lent them three players to see if it would make a 

difference.  Well, we only scored 10 goals, so I guess it did. 

There was very little structure and lots of our youngsters got greedy as the candy shop had no one at home.  

Rodney scored a hat trick, then perhaps Mohammad, then maybe Omar, Hesam, Kamail… I lost count after 

a while as it really wasn’t a contest it was more like a goal fest.  It was fun, though, to see Ali play on the 

field in the second half and score a goal… and to see Khushi get on the field for 

her first ever game! 

Ali and Rodney shared Player of the Match honours.  And the boys and girls 

enjoyed singing the Victory song. 
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Sunday 

Playing Ermington United on the Sunday should have been a better test for us but they only had 10 players. 

It was nice win by more than just a 1-0 score line. We won 3-0 and were not ever troubled. Braha put away 

two sweet goals and Mohammad scored one in a tidy performance. 

Our defence was strong and  another clean sheet is indicative of the speed of Sree and Nicholas have in the 

back as well as Sam and Amalie’s hustle… but I particular enjoyed the ball movement that starts from the 

back, works its way through the midfield, particularly out wide and then back into the middle to put 

attempts on goal. When Mohammad plays ONLY HIS position correctly on the field, the team looks in 

charge and the ball movement is beautiful to watch. Deniz, Himanchu and Hesam had some good 

moments. Player of the Match went to Braha…. and we all enjoyed singing our Victory Song again! 

The scene is now set…next week we play the undefeated Wenty Uniting Church team in a top of the table 

clash.  Last time we weren’t at full strength.  This time we will be and I am confident our best is now just a 

little better than theirs. We are looking forward to the big grand final dress rehearsal as the two teams are 

clearly much better than the rest of the competition. 

Coach Noel 

Final score on Saturday: 10-0 to Granville Waratah 

Final score on Sunday: 3-0 vs Granville Waratah 

 

YOUTH 1  (Under 17 Div 1) 

Saturday 

After the jubilations of the last month, our game against Merrylands SFC last Saturday was a huge let down.  

We controlled 90 percent of the game but our finish was off and Merrylands needed only one opportunity 

to score a weak goal in the first half. 

Despite the many shots and territory domination, the second half was better but still no goals… and at the 

end of the game this is what counts.  Merrylands took one of only two chances in the second half and 

scored again.  We failed on all of our five or six shots.  To be fair we never really looked like scoring.  It was a 

big letdown. 

Sadly the result was on the board before we even kicked off the game.  Pre-game preparation is critical and 

the boys disrespected their previous efforts by showing up late and not “switching on” well before the 

game – they were too casual.  It showed immediately and we paid the price. 

To make matters worse at the end of the game two or three players disrespected our club and themselves 

by swearing at the referee.  He didn’t have his best performance but that is NO EXCUSE.  Two red cards 

were given and now the team is weakened for a few weeks.  This lack of discipline is immaturity at its finest 

and it is not good enough from our club’s senior team.  I counselled the team after the game on this poor 

attitude and hopefully the words sunk in. 

Sunday 

Playing Toongabbie on the Sunday was a game we and the rest of the competition expected us to win 

comfortably … and for much of the game it looked like we would but for poor finishing in front of goals that 
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kept the score 0-0.  For the second time in 24 hours we did not deliver… this time not from poor attitude 

but poor finishing.  A combination of Toonie scrambling and too many shots into the trees kept us scoreless.  

At the other end of the field, Toonie hardly troubled Omid in goals.   

The result wasn’t from want of effort of attitude… the boys toiled hard but the sharp finishing and 

sometime poor options needs to found again. 

Eren played well to mark their best player and speedster out of the game… earning him Player of the Match 

honours. 

The most disappointing thing about the weekend results is that had we secured the 6 points we expected, 

we would be on top of the ladder!  Lessons learnt… I hope. 

Coach Noel 

Final score on Saturday: 0-2 to Merrylands SFC  

Final score on Sunday: 0-0 vs Toongabbie 
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Full Results from the weekend: 

 

Age Grp / Div Home Team Home Score Away Score Away Team 

06 Blue-WHT Granville Waratah 3 0 Rydalmere FC (forfeit) 

06 Blue-BLK Granville Waratah 3 0 Auburn FC (forfeit) 

06 Green Granville Waratah   Bye 

06 Red-BLK Newington 8 2 Granville Waratah 

07 Blue (Saturday) Granville Waratah 6 1 Lidcombe Waratah 

07 Blue (Sunday) Granville Waratah 3 0 Newington (forfeit) 

07 Red (Saturday) Auburn District 7 0 Granville Waratah 

07 Red (Sunday) Granville Waratah 3 0 Rydalmere FC (forfeit) 

08 Blue Granville Waratah 1 1 Dundas United 

08 Green Lidcombe Waratah (forfeit) 0 3 Granville Waratah 

08 Red Parramatta City ? ? Granville Waratah 

09 Red (Saturday) Granville Waratah 8 1 Rydalmere FC 

09 Red (Sunday) Granville Waratah 5 1 Newington 

10/1 (Saturday) Granville Waratah 2 7 Auburn District BLK 

10/1 (Sunday) Auburn District WHT 1 4 Granville Waratah 

11/3 (Saturday) Dundas United 4 0 Granville Waratah 

11/3 (Sunday) Granville Waratah 0 3 Rydalmere FC 

12/3 Newington 1 4 Granville Waratah 

13/2 (Saturday) Granville Waratah 10 0 Regents Park 

13/2 (Sunday) Granville Waratah 3 0 Ermington United 

14/2 Wenty Waratah 2 4 Granville Waratah 

15/2 Toongabbie 3 0 Granville Waratah (forfeit) 

YOUTH  (Saturday) Granville Waratah 0 2 Merrylands SFC 

YOUTH  (Sunday) Granville Waratah 0 0 Toongabbie 

 

 

We would like to thank our major sponsor: 


